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Copying computer-generated-holographic
interconnects by the use of partially coherent light
A. Fimia, R. Fuentes, 1. Pascual, A. Bel6ndez, J. J. Egozcue, and M. T. Navarro
Dichromated gelatin, bleached photographic emulsion, photoresist, and silver halide-sensitived gelatin
are studied as holographic recording materials for holographic optical interconnects. We make the
analysis by using a copying process with a computer-generated interconnect, which produces 64 diffracted
beams on axis, as a master. The experimental results obtained confirm that it is possible to obtain copies
in which we improve the performance of the master.
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1. Introduction
The use of holographic optical elements (HOE's) as
an interconnect distribution network for both optical
computing and switching systems has been discussed
by various authors in the past few years.1-3 An
optical interconnection system requires sources, inter-
connects, and detectors, and a HOE can implement
the pattern of connections from the sources to the
detectors. Use of computer-generated HOE's pro-
vides distinct advantages over optically recorded or
synthesized holograms. Computer-generated holo-
grams (CGH's) have been demonstrated to be an
excellent way to design holographic interconnects
because it is possible to control the profiles of the
interferenctial patterns, thereby optimizing the signal-
to-noise ratio (SNR) and the diffraction efficiency 4
(DE). In previous papers it has been suggested that
it is possible to mass produce holographic optical
elements through a copying process by the use of
partially coherent light.5-7
The main drawback to the use of CGH's for making
optical interconnects in their limited DE, a factor of
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great impoortance in optical computing systems.
In this paper we show that this fact may be overcome
by copying the CGH interconnects onto different
holographic recording mediums in which higher effi-
ciency interconnects can be produced. We present
experimental results obtaioned when copying free-
space computer-generated holographic interconnects
by using partially coherent light, and we analyze the
possibilities of increasing the SNR and the DE of the
master interconnect by using the copying technique.
Experiments were carried out with different record-
ing materials and photochemical techniques, and
results obtained demonstrate the feasibility of this
copying method for obtaining holographic intercon-
nects.
Basically, the copying process consists of storing
the interference patterns generated in the master
hologram in a recording material with sufficient
spatial resolution. We place the master interconnect
in direct contact with the recording material we want
to use to make the copy, with the photosensitive
layers of the master and the copy placed together.
We work with partially coherent light, which enables
us to work with more economical sources and devices,
provides stability conditions that are not as strict as
those used in conventional devices, and eliminates
noise gratings when the recording material has a
granular structure, as photographic emulsions do, for
example.8
2. Master Interconnect
In order to obtain the computer-generated holo-
graphic interconnect we calculated the interference
pattern for 64 divergent beams with an on-axis
reference beam. As can be seen in Fig. 1, the set of







Fig. 1. Geometric representation.
emitter points Pi (with i = 1, . . , 64) was placed on a
plane (the object plane) parallel to the holographic
plate, and we assumed that each pi point emitted a
spherical wave whose amplitude was equal to Ai.
A plane reference wave with an amplitude equal to Ar
entered orthogonal to the hologram plane. Further,
the intensity distribution I (q) of the points Pi at each
point q on the holographic plate is given by
I(q)=A 2 + 2 As D(qApi)r|
(1)
where D (q, pi) stands for the distance between pi and
q, and represents the light wavelength. In Eq. (1)
we have eliminated the intermodulation terms that
are due to the interference between different emitter
points in order to avoid the intermodulation noise
that is an important source of noise in the generation
of holographic interconnects.9' 10
The interference pattern was calculated by using
Eq. (1) for 1000 x 1000 points on the hologram
surface. The results were drawn on a 400 x 400
mm2 computer screen by means of a range of 100 gray
tones. The black and white tones were associated
with the minimum and the maximum values of the
intensity, respectively.
For the master interconnect we assumed that the
reference wave had an amplitude A = 0.5, the
amplitudes of the object beams were Ai = 1 for i =
1, ... , 64, and the light wavelength was 633 nm.
The size of the interconnect was 0.805 x 0.805 cm.
The plane on which the 64 emitter points were found
was placed 30 cm from the holographic plate, and the
64 points were arranged so as to form a square grid
measuring 1.65 cm + 1.65 cm.
The image on the computer screen was properly
photoreduced in order to achieve a holographic inter-
connect measuring 1 cm + 1 cm on Agfa 8E56 HD
photographic emulsion with a substrate of acetate,
and the plate was processed as an absorption holo-
gram. Figure 2 is an enlarged image of the interfer-
ential figure we obtained.
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carried out with dichromated gelatin (DCG) from
Kodak 649 F emulsion, positive photoresist from
Shipley. AZ-1350 J and B, bleached photographic
emulsion from Agfa-Gevaert plates, and silver halide-
sensitized gelatin (SHSG), also from Afga plates.
In the course of our experiments a collimated beam
from a high-pressure mercury lamp, filtered at 405
nm and incident to the master and copy, was used to
expose the recording materials. For bleached emul-
sion two types of bleach bath were used: one was a
solvent bleach and the other was a rehalogenating
bleach bath, both without fixation step. The ex-
posed plates were developed, and detalls ofthe process-
ing schedule are given in Ref. 6 (for DCG and
photoresist), 11 (for bleached emulsion), and 12 (for
SHSG). The incident exposure was varied for each
case and already-optimized photochemical processes
were always used.
4. Experimental Analysis of the Copies
In this study both processing and recording material
have been studied, and therefore we would like to
compare the results obtalned in the copy with the
data that correspond to the master. The DE was
measured for each on the 64-diffracted beams, and
the SNR was calculated by measuring light that was
diffused among the different diffracted beams accor-
diong to the following equation:
(DE)i SNR = z D" 2
i=1 j~ (DX (2)
where n = 64, (DE)i is the light diffracted by the i
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Table 1. Experimental Results for Different Recording Materials Used
for Copying the Master Interconnect
Exposure DEmax DEmin 9(DE) Q
Process (mJ/cm 2) (%) (%) SNR (%) factor
Master 0.14 1.63 0.47 22.30 55 66.2
Photoresist 130.00 4.2 1.21 3.75 55 28.6
200.0 8.5 -2.10 6.50 60 92.0
Bleached emulsion
Solvent 0.13 7.3 2.10 1.44 55 19.0
Rehalogenating 0.13 8.62 1.50 5.70 71 68.7
DCG - 70.70 11.6 1.60 4.70 75 63.0
SHSG 0.13 12.3 3.30 8.50 58 180.3
beam, and (DE)ij is the light diffracted between the i
amd thej beams. We also evaluated the differences
between the DE that correspond to the different
interconnect beams by using the expression
DEm. -DEmin
L9(DE) =DEm + DEmi (3)
However, these measurements do not allow us to
compare the different holographic recording materi-
als, so a Q factor, which is defined as the value of the
maximum DE multiplied by the SNR and divided by
the dispersion that exists between the maximum and
minimum values for the DE, gives us the overall
optimal characteristics of the copy interconnects:
(DE)m (SNR) 
In Table 1 we give a summary of the experimental
results obtained. The measurements were done with
an He-Ne laser (X = 633 nm).
In the first place we can observe that when photore-
sists are used, results depend on the energy used, and
therefore, by correctly selecting layer thickness and
exposure time, we can significantly improve the re-
sults we obtain. In our case the best results were
achieved with a thickness of 1.7 lm. When bleached
emulsions were used, the results obtained with reha-
logenating bleach were better than those obtained
with solvent bleach. Finally, if we compare the
results obtained with DCG with those obtained with
SHSG, we must conclude that the latter has been
shown to be the best recording material for copying.
One important aspect is that the copying process
modifies the deviation parameter between the dif-
fracted beams, which in some cases allows for the
optimization of the distribution of DE between the
different interconnect beams.
As we can see, the, copy interconnects have better
diffraction efficiency than the original, but only SHSG
give us an experimental Q factor better than the
master.
5. Conclusions
Different conventional holographic recording materi-
als and processing techniques for copying holographic
interconnection systems have been analyzed experi-
mentally. The analysis presented shows that it is
possible to copy low efficiency absorption CGH inter-
connects with partially coherent light -onto phase
materials that achieve high DE from the resulting
interconnects. Of the different recording materials
analyzed, SHSG has proven to be the optimum
material for the manufacturing of this type of inter-
connection system given that it has an excellent SNR,
high DE, and excellent sensitivity and light-stability
levels. Excellent results can be achieved with this
copying process if the masters used are correctly
optimized and manufactured by the use of techniques
that can ensure an exact reproduction of the original
profile. Finally, when the copying method described
in this paper is used, it is possible to mass produce
holographic interconnects.
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